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The structural, electronic and superconducling properties of several electrochemically prepared BEDT - ITF radical salts arc discussed. 

Inlroduclion 

Since the observation of superconductivity at tempera
tures up 10 100 K in the metal oxides of the type 
Ba~La$_ ~CUS05(l _ '1 first discovered by Bednarz and Muller 
[I] superconductivity bas attracted again a lot of interest. 
A1though the theoretical understanding of .the mechanism 
leading to superconductivity in these materials is not quite 
clear yet the most important point is that this discovery has 
shown that high temperature superconductivity is experi
mentally achievable. 

The idea of high temperature superconductivity is quite 
old. In 1964 Little proposed a model of a metalorganic su
perconductor at room temperature [2]. His idea has stim
ulated a lot of interesting developments in the field of low
dimensional conductors. Nevertheless, up to now no high 
temperature organic superconductor exists. It took a lot of 
work until 1980 berore superconductivity at 1.3 K under an 
isotropic pressure of 12 kbar could be observed in an organic 
material for the first time [3J. At this moment the highest 
transition temperature into a stable superconducting state 
at ambient pressure in an organic metal lies at 8 K [4]. The 
recent finding of higb temperolture superconductivity in the 
metal oxides will certainly strongly stimulate furtber syn
tbetic efforts in the search for other organic metals with 
higher superconducting transition temperatures. 

On the other hand the understanding of the electronic 
and superconducting properties of the existing organic met
als and especiaUy their relation to the molecular structures 
of these materials is a prerequisite for further directed de
velopments. The electronic properties of different radical 
salts obtained from the organic donor bisethyleneditbiolo
tetrathiafulvalene (BEDT - TIf) by electrochemical meth
ods in tbe presence of II anions [5] are Quite well under
stood. In addition their crystal structures have been studied 
over a broad temperature range. The relation of the super
conducting properties of these organic metals to their typical 
crystal structures and especially to small structural cbanges 
due to phase transitions is known in detail, therefore. In the 
following a review of the structural, electronic and super
conducting properties of the organic metals a-, P- and 
tXt-{BEDT - TTFhIJ is given. 

Why BEOT - TTFs? 

After the first discovery of superconductivity in the radical 
salts of TMTSF (tetramethyltetraselenafulvalene) under 
pressure [3] and ambient pressure [6] it became clear that 
besides the usual intrastack contacts in the quasi one-di
mensional metals intermolecula.r interactions between do
nor molecules in neighbouring stacks play an important role 
in such materials. The resulting two-dimensiona.l contribu
tions lead to a stabilization of the metallic character down 
to very low temperatures. Therefore, Saito et al. [7] 
introduced the idea that due to the somewhat nonplanar 
structure of BEDT-TTF even stronger interstack contacts 
in radical salts of tbis donor could be achieved. In fact 
electrochemically prepared crystals of (BEDT - TIFh . 
CIO.(TCEb showed the typical electronic behaviour of a 
quasi two-dimensional organic metal [7, 8] down to low 
temperatures, but did not become superconducting. In a 
similar salt (BEDT - TTFMRe04h the two-dimensionality 
is somewhat less pronounced but Parkin et al. [9, 10] did 
find a superconducting state near 3 K under an isotropic 
pressure of about 4 kbar. whereby the isotropic pressure 
was necessary to suppress a metal-insulator transition at 
80 K and ambient pressure. This was the first observation 
of superconductivity in an organic sulfur donor system. 
Nevertheless, the electrochemical preparation of this radical 
salt is not at all trivial. A large number of radical salts with 
different stoichiometries and crystal structures might grow 
simultaneously. 

The preparation of radical salts of BEDT - TIF with 
1)- counterions in THF soiutions is [5, 11, 12] easier to 
control. Two radical salts with identical stoichiometries but 
different structures (see Fig. 1). the so-called a- and p
(BEDT - ITF)2IJ phases are obtained. Both types of crystals 
can be easily distinguished by eye. a-phase crystals have 
usually a plate-like shape while j.\-phase crystals are canted 
rhombohedrons. In addition the room temperature ESR 
line-width of the conduction electrons can be used to dis
criminate unequivocally between both salts (70 to 110 Gauss 
for a-phase crystals and 20 to 25 Gauss for j.\-phase crystals 
depending on the direction of the crystals with respect to 
tbe magnetic field [13, 14]). a-{BEDT _ TTF)lh crystals 
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turned out to be two-dimensional organic metals with a 
metal insulator transition at 135 K [5. 12]. P-(BEDT
TIFhll crystals are two-dimensional metals as well but stay 
metallic down to low temperature and - as was shown lirst 
by the group of Shegolev [15] - become superconducting 
at t.3 K and ambient pressure. We will show that under 
tertain conditions both phases become superconducting 
e*=n at 8 K and ambient pressure. The superconducting 
stale at 8 K is metastable in the ~-phase. but stable in 
a-phase crystals after tempering them at 75°C for several 
days. The surprising properties of this tempered so-called 
lIt-phase are best understood on the basis of the special 
features of the normal a- and ~phase which are discussed 

first. 

a-(BEDT -TIFhll 

The unit cell of (l-(BEDT - TTFhIl crystals (tridinic: a -= 
9.211, b ~ 10.85, c ~ 17.488 A, a ~ 96.95· , fi ~ 97.97°, 
., = 90.75°, V = 1717 Al [5]), contains two crystallograph
ically different stacks (Fig. 1). There are large dihedral angles 
(59.4 and 70.7°) between the molecular planes of the 
BEDT - TIF molecules in neighbouring stacks causing a 
strong coupling between the different stacks due to short 
«3.5 A) inlcrstack S-S contacts in addition to the con
tacts within a slack. This results in a nearly isotropic con
ductivity in the ab-plane of such crystals with typical room 
temperature values between 60 and 250 Sjcm. In the direc
lion perpendicular to this plane at least a 1000 times smaller 
value is observed [5. 12]. The a-phasecryslats contain linear 
1;- anions. All CHrgroups of the BEDT - TTF donor mol
ecules are ordercd [5]. 

a 

i 

fIg. I 
Stereoscopic projCt:tion of the structure of 

a) tt-(BEDT ~ TTFhlJ (len) along the stacking axis, 
b) ~BEDT - TTFhlJ (right) along the stacking axis 

At ambient pressure a.-(BEDT - TIFhIJ undergoes a 
metal-insulator phase transition at 135 K (see also Fig. 7) 
Which can be suppressed by an isotropic pressure of > 12 

Kbar, but no sign of superconductivity could be observed 
down to 100 mK [16]. This 135 K transition is a first order 
phase transition as shown by a differential thermal analysis 
[17]. It can be utilized to demonstrate tbe validity of the 
Wiedemann-Franz Law in an organic metal as well [13]. 
The Wiedemann-Franz Law takes the form ICc ju = Lo' T. ICc 
respresents the thennal conductivity of the charge carriers. 
u the electrical conductivity, T the temperature and Lo = 

2.44 . 10-1 y2j K2, the Lorentz number. Fig. 2 shows tbe 
temperature dependence of tbe total thermal conductivity 
K of a-(BEDT -lTF)2Il . Assuming that the jump of 1.5 
mW/(cmK) in K is due to the loss of charge carriers at the 
metal insulator pbase transition this value gives the ap
proximate contribution ICc of the charge carriers in the me
tallic range. Taking typical values for the conductivity of 
u = 400 -450 Stcm at 135 K results in a value of (2.5 - 2.8) 
. 10- 5 y2fK2 for the ratio K. /(u . T) which agrees within 
the experimental error quite well with the Lorentz number. 
In addition the results of the thennal conductivity investi
gations plotted in Fig. 2 demonstrate that in this organic 
metal tbe contribution to K due to the lattice phonons pre
dominates the contribution of the charge carriers which is 
in contrast to the usual metals. 
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Fig. 2 
Thermal conductivity K or tt-(BEDT - TTFhl] versus temperature. 
The jump of 1.5 roW I(cm · K) at 135 K is due to the loss or the 

charge carriers caused by a metal insulator phase transition 

Il-(BEDT - TTF)2IJ 

The discovery of superconductivity in ~-(BEDT - TTF)2I3 
at T. = 1.3 K and ambient pressure by Yagubskii et al. [15] 
was conlinned by Williams el al. [18]. Meissner effect meas
urements [19] demonstrated tbe bulk property of the su
perconductivity in these crystals. A short time later it was 
found tbal under a pressure of 1.3 kbar the superconducting 
transition in f}-phasc crystals can be raised to 7.5 K [20, 21]. 
After a particular pressure-temperature cycling procedure 
- pressurization up to 1.5 kbar at room temperature and 
release of the helium gas pressure at temperatures below 
125 K - superconductivity at T. = 8 K and ambient pres
sure was found [22 - 24]. The observed sharp supercon
dueting transition - as measured by the resistivity of the 
crystal - as well as the suppression of the superconducting 
state by a magnetic lield of about 6 T along the c·-axis at 
various temperatures is shown in Fig. 3. The confinnatioD 
of bulk superconductivity at 8 K was obtained also by 
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Meissner effect (25) and ac susceptibility measurements 
[23]. However, this specially prepared superconducting 
state at 8 K and ambient pressure is metastable because 
superconductivity at 8 K can only be obtained as long as 
tbe crystal temperature did not exceed 125 K. At this tern· 
perature a metal metal pbase transition was observed by 
thermopowermeasuremenlS [13] (sec Fig. 4), Recently it was 
shown tbat this metastable 8 K superconducling state also 
can be obtained by an electronic excitation with laser light 
at temperatures below 125 K [26]. 
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Fig. 3 
Supcrconducting transition al 8 K and ambient pressure in ~ 
(BEDT - TIFhll after a $pecial pressure temperature cycling pro
cedure (22) as wdl as its $upprt:5sion by a magnetic field along the 

c- -axis at various temperatures 
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Fig. 4 
Thermopower of IHBEDT - TTFhI) versus lempcralure for three 
difTe[enl CT)'stals, 0 and ... current flow parallel b direction, 
• current fl ow parallel a direction. At 125 K a metal metal phase 

transition is indicated (see also Ref. [13]) 

In order to understand these somewhat surprising facts. 
the structural properties of the J>-(BEDT - TIFhll crystals 
under the different conditions have to be discussed. At room 
temperature jkrystals are triclinic [27, 28J (a = 15.243, b 
~ 9.070. c ~ 6.597 A, a ~ 109.73. P ~ 95.56., ~ 94.33°, 
V = 848.9 A' ) and the structure is very similar to those of 
tbe Becbgaard salts. Only one type of crystallograph.ic 

equivalent stacks exists {Fig. 1). Below 195 K at ambient 
pressure an incommensurate structural modulation was ob
served [29-31]. The origin of this modulation is connected 
with an anion cation interaction. Below 125 K a commen
surate superstructure with an unit cell volume of about Ihree 
times the size compared to room temperature was observed 
[32) (0 ~ 18.269, b ~ 21.04, c ~ 6.543 A., a ~ 93.56. P ~ 
94.84, y = 99.86°. V = 2461 Al). The basic structural change 
below 125 K with respect to tbe room temperature structure 
Lies in a pronounced distortion of tbe triiodide chains and 
especially in a change of the linear and symmetric Ii' anions 
at room temperature into non-linear and asymmetric anions 
(see Fig. S). This finding was confinned by Resonance Ra
man investigations [26]. Therdore, it was assumed [32J that 
the symmetric linear structure of the Ii' anions at room 
temperature is stabilized down to low temperatures by tbe 
special temperature cycling procedure [22, 23J and this more 
symmetric structure results in the high T~ superconducting 
transition a t 8 K. In fact, tbis assumption was confirmed 
recently by neutron diffraction experiments [33, 34J. It was 
shown tbat DO incommensurate modulated structure at 
4.5 K exists, but furt bermore, tbat all the tenninal ethylene 
groups of tbe BEDT - TTF molecules are ordered. This is 
in contrast to the room temperature structure in which tbe 
etbylene groups of only one side of the stacks are ordered 
while tbe otbers occupy the two possible conformational 
sites statistically [33. 34]. 
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Fig. S 
Comparison or Ihe geomelry of the triiodide chains, in jl
(BEDT - TIFhI, a t room temperature (top) and tOO K (bollom~ 
The unit cell a t 100 K contains the three triiodides as shown (see 

Rd. [32]) 

It was shown [26J that an electronic excitation of the 
Ii" anions in p-pbase crystals at temperatures below 125 K 
by laser light can induce - at least in a thin layer on tbe 
surface - the structural tra nsformation from the low tem
perature Tc ... 1.3 K structure into the more ordered and 
symmetric bigh temperature T. = 8 K structure. This trans· 
formation is observed in the Resonance Raman spectrum 
by a disappearance of the splitting of the symmetric stretch
ing mode of the Ij anions witb time at constant laser power 
(see Fig. 6) or immediately at higb light intensity (~ 50 m W) 
[26]. Therefore, at temperatures between 1.5 and 8 K at least 
the surface of tbe crystal - in the moment it is not clear 
whether IR radia tion might even switcb the whole volume 
of tbe crystal - can be switched optically from the normal 
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conducting into the superconducting state. But only those 
parts of the surface are switched which were irridiated by 
light (optical storage!). However. this transformation is 
again only stable as long as the crystal temperature does 
not exceed 125 K [26). 

T-20K P.1SmW A. SI4SA 

'" 

~All 
" 9' 13' '7' 

MINUTES 

Fig. 6 
Structural transfonnation from the low into the high temperature 
superconducting phase in Il{BEOT -ITf)lIJ by irridiation with 
light (26] as observed by the change or the Resonance Raman 
spectrum of the symmetric stretching modc (109 and 122 em - I) 
of the I,- anions with time at constant laser power (15 mW, at 

5145 A) 

aABEDT - TIF)lIJ 

Recently. Haram et a!. [35] reported a structural trans
fonnalion of a{BEDT - TIF)21) into p-phase crystals by 
tempering the a-phase at a temperature of 70- tOo°c for 
about 10 to 20 hours. This is a quite surprising result be
cause of the essential differences in the structures of both 
pbases (see Fig. 1) but the structural transformation was 
confirmed by Weissenberg pictures (35]. Most surprisingly 
these crystals show a sharp decrease in resistivity at around 
8 K indicating a superconducting transition at this temper
ature. An additional prove for an eventual superconducting 
state by applying simultaneously a magnetic field was not 
reported. Further it was not clear whether or not the indi
cated superconducting transition is a bulk effect in these 
tempered crystals. 

Another open question is: What are the differences in the 
structures between the nonnal grown P-(BEDT - TTFhlJ 
and tbe tempered cx,{BEDT - TTFbI) crystals? (In the 
following tempered a-phase crystals are called cx,
(BEDT - TIF)2I) . This is an important Question since p.. 
(BEDT -TIF)2i) becomes superconducting under ambient 
pressure conditions at t .3 K while in cx,-(BEDT - TTF)2l} 
this transition seems to be at around 8 K. p...(BEDT 
TIFhIJ shows superconductivity at 8 K only after special 
treatment (temperature-pressure cycling). 

A systematic study of the temperature dependence of tbe 
resistivity (Figs. 7, 8) and ac susceptibility (Fig. 9) both witb 
and without applying a. magnetic field as well as ESR 
(Fig. to). NMR (Fig. t I), Resonance Raman (Fig. 12) and 
thermopower investigations on cx,-(BEDT - TIF)21) (Fig. 13) 
has shown that bulk superconductivity at 8 K and ambient 
pressure exists in such cx,-crystals (4]. In contrast to the 
specially prepared 8 K metastable superconducting state in 
j}-crystals the superconducting state in cx,{BEDT - TTF)li) 
is stable and entirely reproducible for several temperature 
cycles up to 380 K (4]. 
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Fig. 1 
Resistivity venus temperature (logarithmic scale) ror 

Cl-(BEDT - lTFhlJ (+ ) (metal insulator pha$C transition at 135 K), 
I1-<BEOT - TIfhlJ (+) and u,-(BEDT - TIf}z IJ (.) 
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Fig. 8 
Resistivity of two a,-{BEOT -ITFhlJ (I and II) in the temperature 
regioo between 0 aDd 15 K. The suppression or supercooductivity 
in sample II by applying a magnetic field or 6 T at 1.3 K parallel 

to the c·-axis is shown as well (4) 
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Fig. 9 
Increase in resonance £«:queIlCY oC a LC-circuit (3.3 MHz) due to 
exclusioo or the rf-field by diamagnetic shielding currents (ac-sus
ceptibility) in a,-{BEOT - ITF)zIJ (sample II of Fig. 2) by lowering 

the temperature [4) 
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fig. 10 
Temperature dependence of the ESR linewidth (or a--(BEDT 
TIF),I) (lOp) as well as for Jl-(e) and a,{BEDT - TfFhll (A ) (bot-

10m) crystals [4] 

It-spectra 
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Fig. 1\ 
MAS 'lCN MR spectra al 300 K of the neal donor material 
BEDT - TTF and of the organic metals a-. p... and a,-(BEDT
TIFhl, _ The center bands arc marked by A . Chemical shirts! 
Knight shifts are referenced to TMS. (~ "" 68 MHz, spinning fre-

quency 4-5 KHz [4]) 

nC_NMR solid state investigations [4J (Fig. 11) have 
shown tha t tempering ex-(;rystals above 70°C ror several days 
in air converts all crystals used in the experiment (~0.3 g) 
totally into the new tt,-{DEDT - TIF)2Irphase. 

The ESR linewidlh measurements (Fig. 10) as well as the 
Resonance Raman spectra (Fig. 12) also indicate the phase 
transition aner tempering [4]. The upper critical fields Hcl 
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Fig. 12 
Low energetic part of thc Resonance Raman spectra a t 2 K [4) 01 
a) (l-{BEDT - TIFh1h bl JHBEDT - TIFhIJ (low tcmperature suo 
percondueting 1.3 K-phasc), c) p..{BEDT -lTFnh ~high tC'!lpt.ra
lure 5upereonducting 8 K-phase) prepared by optical CltCltatlO[ 
[26), d) ~-(BEDT - lTF)ll,. (Eltcilalion wa\'e length 4880 A 
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Fig. 13 
Thennopowcr of (l- and ~-{BEDT - TIFhlJ crystals [4] 

(Fig. 14) [4] are anisotropic but with 3 to 11 T (depending 
on the direction of the magnetic field with respect 10 the 
crystal axes.) relatively high. All the results from Refs, [4] 
and [35] indicate that the structure of the ~-crystal is al 
room temperature identical with the one of the high-To su
pcrconducting phase of Ikryslals. This is probably due 10 
the fact that in the a -phase crystals at room temperature 
(and probably at 75 C as well) all terminal et hylene groupS 
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Upper critical fields H el at a temperature of 1.3 K for (l,

(BEDT - TTF)l l, as evaluated by the mid-transition of the resistiv
ity eurve: for several magnetie field dirc:ctions [4] 

of the BEOT - TTF donor molecules are ordered similar to 
the high·Tc superconducling p-phase. Therefore. it is as
sumed that the phase transition at 75"C results into an or
dered structure. To clarify the situation fu rther X-ray struc
ture investigations are necessary. 

BCS Superconduclivity 

An important question is whether or not the usual elec
Iron phonon coupling is responsible for the superconduc
tivity in the radical salts of BEDT - TTF. Tunneling exper
iments in the normal metallic [36J as well as in the super
conducting state [37, 38] were carried out. Tunneling 
experiments of Hawley et aI. [37] on P-{BEDT 
ITFHAulJ-crystals (superconducting transition at ambient 
pressure at 4.5 K [39, 40J) did show a superconducting gap 
.1 r in the ab-plane about 5 times larger than the expected 
BCS-value. M orcrccen t tu nnclingex periments on p-{BEDT -
lTFhl) as well as on IHBEDT - TIFh(AuIJ in the ab
plane [38] show values of ..:1T only about 15% larger than 
the DeS weak coupling value and are in good accordance 
with the conventional electron phonon theory of supercon
ductivity. However, the supcrconducting gap might be quite 
anisotropic and in fact preliminary band calculations [41] 
indicate that the Fermi surface has several separate sbeets, 
which obviously may possess different superconducting 
gaps. In such a situation the average gap may correspond 
to the DCS-value and the maximum value of the gap may 
be conciderably higher [38]. Therefore, morc experimental 
data for tunneling contacts with different orientations in the 
ab-plane are needed. 

Conclusions 
Bulk superconductivity at 8 K and ambient pressure exists 

in P-{BEDT - TIF)21} and a,-{DEDT - TIFhIl crystals. 
While in the p-cr)'stals the superconducting state has to 
be prepared under special conditions (temperature-pres
sure cycling procedure) and is only metastable, in a,
(BEDT - ITFhI) this superconducting state at 8 K is stable 
and entirely reprOducible for many temperature cycles up 
tp 380 K. 
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